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I am writing in support of this resolution, with amendment to remove any reference to the recyclability of 
polystyrene food service ware. In order to substantiate this amendment, please find attached supporting 
reference material. 

While it is physically possible to recycle polystyrene commercial packing materials out-of-state, styrofoam 
foodservice ware recycling is not practical, economical or being done in any measurable way. The 
attached reference material supports this reality. The references were selected from industry sources, 
including the American Chemistry Council (plastics lobby) as well as the Hawaii Food Industry 
Association (HFIA). You will note that the first reference is dated from 1990, in order to show the 
legislators the background and plastics industry lobby efforts. Immediately following, you will find industry 
information that proves without a doubt that food service ware is specifically excluded from recycling 
programs. This is the reality and for the legislature to include these products as recyclable would be 
inaccurate and diverting from the intent of this resolution. 

In fact, products such as sugar cane and corn-based food service ware are available now in the State 
from many sources. These products, along with food waste, can be composted and several efforts are 
currently underway with the Department of Health to permit existing composting facilities. By focusing on 
composting, and away from non-biodegradable or recyclable styrofoam, the State will be well on its' way 
to significant landfill diversion and support for composting. 

We request the committees remove the following language: 
"and 
32 the recycling of polystyrene food ware that can be used locally 
33 to produce new food ware or related products; and 
34 
35 WHEREAS, currently, there is only one manufacturer of 
36 polystyrene food ware in Hawaii that meets with the 



37 Legislature's goals of sustainability and providing additional 
38 manufacturing employment opportunities in the State; and 
39 
40 WHEREAS, further effort is needed to encourage all 
41 polystyrene food ware used in and food waste from Hawaii food 
42 service facilities, including those operated by the Department 
43 of Education, the Department of Health, and hotels and fast food 
I restaurants, to be recycled in order to promote more jobs and a 
2 stronger sustainable future; and 
3 
4 WHEREAS, a similar recycling program has already been 
5 successfilly implemented in Massachusetts where both food waste 
6 and polystyrene food trays are separated in cafeterias and sent 
7 to their respective locations for recycling; and" 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Mike Elhoff 
Styrophobia LLC 
(808jEtE GREEN 



Polystyrene recycling: 
big money, big implications 

In a bold attempt to show that post- manyty~esofrecyctinghavedevrtloped. 
consumer pafystyrene plastic recy:yding The plastics industry's reicyctinq cam- 

by Tom N ~ ~ S U ~  can work, pladics producers have begun paign atso serves as &I exanip~e 6 other 
to paur millions af &Bars into processing manufacturers ta taka itt least $some Ressource f;'ecyctirqj facilities, coilaction programs and re- responsibility for the disposat of their 

r"ra 
search. This concentrated effort to show- products. It. is particularly signiffcant that 

% case a new typo of recycling wili be a many of the recently announced projects - financiat boon for many recycling corn- target the polystyrene waste from "fast 
panies and consuitants around the caun- food*' packaging. Jeanne Wirka, who has 
try. done extensive research on plastics and 

But th~r motives of the polyslyrene pro- solid waste issues £or the Washington, 
ducers for pushing recyding havs raised D.C.-bas& Environmental Actlon Foun- 
concerns among some ranvironmental dation, believes Xhe poiystyrene recycling 
activists.  plastics j~dcratcy officiats drive could put pressure an other man- 
achnovvladge that Ihfs milin goal behind ufacturers of fast food wars- the makers 
thsi recycting bliW is ta head afF gov- of papsr cups coated with piasfic, for 
ernrnent regulation .~u& &s tths local poty- example - to work on the rscyciabiiity of 
stycane pradud bans thd have bean their products. 
approved already in a few areas, By 
promoting recycling, the companies are A natianwlde system 
only protecting their market share, say the 
activists, who believe the best strategy 
envirunmentaliy would be to reduce pack- 
aging* 

Another cmcern is that the new proj- 
ects - the pfastics industry expscts to 
have six major p o i y ~ r e n e  re~ycting 
plan& in operation by October fg3D - 
could lead to fahe expectations about this 
type of recycling. ABsr alf, no firm evi- 
dence yet exisis that palystyrene re- 
cycling can support itself. High collection 
cocosts are the b&-breaker lor post- 
consumer polysQr.ta3ns rgqofing, but thw 
pfa8tics txmpani&$ vvill wary about that 
later. Right now they wan1 pictures of recy- 
cling operations Bay can show at pubfic 
hearings on poiyswrene bans, 

The artificial suppait of plastics industy 
subsidies muld be the greatest underlying 
prablem with potystyrene recycling. Bur it 
could also be its biggest advan4age. Atong 
with buckets of money, polystyrene pra- 
ducers are supplying some talented 
peopie from their own ranks. Obviausty, 
this kind d support can result in break- 

Although several pcrtysfyrene recycting 
projects for procsssing and collection 
have been introduced since the first of the 
year, the most significant news came in 
early summer. Eight poiystyrene man- 
ufacturers aanounctsd they would con- 
tribute $2 miliion each to knn the National 
Palystyrens Recycling Ca, and establish 
five polystyrene racycfing plants. 

The first of these plants will be tho Plas- 
tics Again facility (profiled in an accom- 
panying story in this issue) in teorninster, 
Massachusetts. A joint venture of Mobil 
Chernicrnt Go. and Genpak Corp., the 
Plastics Again plan2 has conducted a 
number of trial runs and b g a n  mrnrner- 
cia1 operation this summer. Mubif and 
Genpak have agreed to sell the plant to 
the NPRC at msf. 

Ptasrics Again will be used as the basic 
model for four more plants to be opened 
in the Southeast, upper Midwest, Sauth- 
west and on the West Coast, says Ken 
Marman, chairman al the board of direc- 
tors for the NPRC, Harrnan's oiher job, 
which he wilt keep, is business drrector 

throughs much faster than the traditional for styrene plastics for Dow Chemical 
shoestring-and-a-prayer method by which USA, one of the eight NPRC companies. 



a rasuft, there is a general consensus to styrene can be processed together, Ptas- 
expand programs through greater out- tics industry officials say an active market 
reach and increased convenience, If your exists for the revocessed polystyrene. 
community hasn't been fifled with the spirit NPRC will not operate the five recycling 
and aroma of yuletide mulch, perhaps piants ifseif, Harman notes. Ha says sev- 
now is the lime to begin. RR era1 majar plastics and paper companies 

have expressed interest in operating the 
facilities. includina Dad Container. Gen- 

the percentage of source-separated ma- 
terials increasing, Russell believes the 
plant can be profitable by this wintar, 

However, much of the existing equip- 
ment wilt be unnecessary i0 the plant 
eiirninates mixed waste as a feedstock. 
Currentty, the mixed waste is shredded, 
screened and air-sorted. Pieces of poiy. 

pak, ~a~~oward;' jarnes ~ i v e r  and~cott. slyreno and paper are then pulped I&- 
Each ~ lan t  will arocess oost-consumer aether. Finalty, the &o materials are 

pofystyr&ne coll&eted frok a radius of separated with screen washing, and the Po'~s@rene ~everai hudred miles. Harman says EOI- pieces of polystyrene are dried. The re- 
(confinued from page 25) tection neiworks will most iikefy include maining paper and otherwastes are made 

satellite handling operations and densifi- into refuse-derived fud peltets, Russell ' 
cation pfants, Existing materials recovery says, but no market has yet been found 

happens lo  be the most prominent exam- faciiities may a!so be used as links in the for these. 
pie ot the high-powsred effort the plastics system. Collection efforts will focus on Source-separated pofystyrene pres- 
industry is assembling. After leaving the large-volume sources, such as schools, ently is added to the process Just before 
top EPA post last January when the hospitals and restaurants, Haman says. the pulping stage, according to Russetl. 
Reagan administration ended, Thomas He says he wouFd eventually like to add 
promptly was named chairman and chief The Arnoce experience a new line at the plant to handle molded 
executive otficer for Law Environmental, Another polystyrene recydng plant - f i -  foam blacks made of expanded potysty- 
Inc., of Manta, an engineering and con- nanced by a piaatics company but not rene, which are cornmoniy used in pack- 
suiting firm that works on incinerator and directiy associated with the NPRC - aging appliances and electronics equip- 
hazardous waste projects, among others. began operation in April, Located in ment. However, he notes this material 
NPRC has given Law Environmental Brooklyn, New York, the 10,000-square- sometimes has been treated with an anti- 
the lucrative job of developing, siting foot plant b operated by Polystyrene Re- static additiva. Because of possibfe con. 
and supervising construction of the new cycling, Inc., a subsidiary of Arnoco Foam tamination from that cbrnicat, this lype 
ptants, as weil its setting upcoflection sys- Products of Atlanta, of polystyrene would not be used to make 
terns for the pojystyrene materiafs, The PRI plant was designed with a dif- new products that might have even an 

Jim Browne, an engineer for Law En- ferent mission in mind than that of Plastics indirect contact with food, such as food 
vironmental who is managing the NPRG Again in Massachusetts. Mobil and Gen- service trays. 
work, says his company is '"very actively pak went with source-separated feed- Russel! says Amoco Foam may eventu- 
looking" at wssible sites for the pfanls. stock from the start at Plastics Again, atly sell the plant. He adds that it could 
He says factors to be taken into consider- Amoco's idea was to handle mixed waste conceivably link up with the NPRc. 
ation in choosing sites woufd inctude the from McDonald's restaurants, schools Amoco Foam is part of Amoco Chemical, 
availability and quality of local recycling and area businesses, separate the poly- an NPRC member. 
coliection operations, the local permitting styrene and reprocess it. Same of the reprocessed resins pro- 
process, and the possibility of public o p  But it only took a few months to dieter- duced by PRI are used to maka Rsulation 
position @@cause of the location in a caro mine that there Was no way this type of products at the Ammo Foam plant in Win- 
tain neighbctrhood, for example). PQ~YSVPB~~  recovery GUulSj be done chester, Virginia. Another promising user 

The participafion oi  local recycting col- ecrmomically, says RObefl Russefl, who of recycted poiystyrane is Rubbermaid 
lectors will be critical to the success of the serves as president of PRI, in addition to Commercial Products Inc., also of Win- 
new plants, Harman emphasizes. his position as director of issues manage- chaster, Charles Lancelot, manager of 

Harman says the ratio of feedstock at ment for Amoco Foam Products. materials and process technology for the 
the four new plants wit1 probably be about From rrow on, alf new feedstock added company, says tests with recycled resins 
75 percent post-consumer food service at the PRI plant will be source-separated from both Pgastics Again and PRI have 
ware to 25 percent post-industrial scrap, polystyrene materials. Russetl says the been encouraging. 
Some post-commercial packaging mate- tong-range goal i s  to delete the mixad But according to a report in the North 
rials might also be included, he says. At waste entirety, Jersey Heraid dZ News, Rubbermaid ma- 
I& beginning, the percentage of post- Under the mixed waste sorting opera- teriafs engineer Len Horst sdd the corn- 
industrial materials may be greater, he tian, incoming materials each work day pany has found problems with thequantity 
adds. consisted of about 6,000 pounds of mixed and quality af %he recycled resin supptied 

The laod service ware to be recyded waste, mostly from McDonald's restau- by the Ammo faciiity. "There's very little 
wiil include pcrlystyrene foam items, such rants, and 1,900 pounds of source- OF this great fantastic material avdtable 
as cups and ciamshells used fur sand- separated poiystyrene, mwtly from area and when it is available, there are prob- 
wiches at fast food restaurants. (Po&- schools. Palystyrene makas up less than lems in the process of reprocessing it," 
styrene foam is often catled Styrofoam, 10 percent of the McDonald's trash re- Horst said. "We're waiting . . . to make 
but that is a Dow trade name for a product ceived, says Russeli. high-quality products with low-quality ma- 
not used by fast food outlets.) It wilt also Pflanl production from this material was terial," 
consist of nan-foam items such as food at 2,500 pounds per day of pofystyrene Rubbermaid Commercial expects to 
utensils and clear plastic food containers, flakes (far a six-hour production day), use an increasing number of recycled 
which aro polystyrene but made by a dif- says Russeft. The pfant's production goal ptastic resins of various types in the com- 
ferent process. These two types of poly- is 1,OOQ pounds of flakes per hour. With ing years, due to customst demand, ian- 



mlot says. For example, New York City kefs, for competitive reasons. 
has spa~fied a minimum of 10 frefGent &tihaugh soma in the recycling industry 
post-consumar resins in plastic cantafn- question the aconornics of polystyrene 
srs it will order far  mfbside r@qclin$. coltecticm, Donton is convinced h e  can 

The company may use recycled potysty- make money catlecting, processing and 
fen@ in food seMrce trays or office acces- marketing tha materia!, In fact, he says 
snrios, says Lancolot. Rubbemaid woutd he praposod the sourc& separation idea 
add moditying agents during production ta McDonald's because he needs mars 
to provide the necessary toughness, he sottrcgs of used polystyrene. Qenton says 
adds, he has developed systems for collecting, 

Lancetot says he expects the corn- cleaning and processing polystyrene, and 
pany's costs to praduccr products using he hopes to eventually license other proc- 
rsycled polystyrene wutd rernairi as- e s m a  around the ecruntw lo use his 
t;entieziiy the same as when virgin resins techniques. 
are used. This is the case k r  recycied 
plastics of ather types atready used in pro- Some other ideas 
ductbn, he absswes. Exstmptes of other types of wlystyrene 

Ha points out that Rubbermaid does not c~llection programs can be fouod in 
need 40 use recycled piastics for public Akron, Qhio and Atlanta, Georgia* Jn 
rehtions purposes, since the company Akron, wTe Carp. is working with Dow 
makes oniy nondisposabla products, Chemical and the City of Akron on a 
"We're doing Et because our cusbmers curbside edlection pilot prajact in which 
want it," Lancejot says, "For u s  it's gaad severaf types of plastics, including patys- 
businesa" lyrene, are among the materialsalfe?c.ted. 

Based in Bedford, MssachuseRs, wTe 
McDonafd4s recycling operates vlzriaus recycling, inrzineration 
On the end of !ha solid waste issue and engineering facifities around the na- 
Is McPonatd"s Carp., the nation's rnosl tion. The company also designed and 
visible user of huge quantities of po2ysty- helps operate She. aqulpmetrE that sepa- 
rene disposables, The Qak Brook, Iftinois- ratm polystyrene ban mixed waste at the 
based wrporation has more fhan 10,000 PRl plant in Brooklyn. In Akron, plastics 
afiliatsd fast fwd restaurants warldwibe, and other materiais arls being wflected 
with nearly 8,000 in &e US. with several expierimentai methads, in- 

As McDonald's has faced increasing cluding "btue boxes" aixn cornparimen- 
pressure over its use of palystyrens, the talized vehicles, At the materiais recovev 
company has begun Zo experiment with facility operated by w% in Akron, equip- 
disposai alternatives other than having ment wilt soon be Insiaiferd that YviZl sepa- 
the waste end up in landfiifs. For example, rate and clean the potysllyrene, says 
McOonJd's is testing on-site garbage in- Bruce Bond, wTe's director of marZct3t"mg. 
cinerators at four separate restaurants P~ofystyrctne Items are currently picked aut 
araund tha country, sap Linda f=antana, by hand, andwilt be sMppedto thenearest 
the company's media relalions manager. avaitabfe market, he says. 

On the recycfing front, McDanaldYs has In AXfanta, Amoco Foam Products hcrfps 
mnZAtrutczb some of its mixed waste 40 sponsor s program under which Mlndis 
the PRI recyciing pfant in Brooklyn. And international, aperator of eight buy-back 
in Parttend, Oregon, McDonald's i8 con- cenbrs h mefropalitan Atlanta, pays the 
dudEng its first test to see whether ms- public live cants a pound for potysfyrcrn;e 
tomars w8l seprab  their patysfysene dis- fcmd service items. 
posabfes from their other trash. Seven But Db~r Smith, who runs the plastjc 
Partiand-area McDonald's restaurants program for Mindis, reports, "We're get- 
began the source separation experiment tiag vary tittle? The company does have 
%is summer, and mare ~ t f  the mmpany's a regional area market for polysfyrene, 
Oreaan redaurmts wili arobablv be which ha decfines to name, 
addGd. " f h e  project has started auf well, 
with active customer pMlcipiftion, Fon- 
itan& says. 

Denton Plastics Inc,. e Portiand-based 
processor and broker of various scrap 
pl~stics, handles the potystyrene from the 
McDonatd's saurcu-saparallan pilat pro- 
aram. Com~anv armidant Dennis Denton 

Smith says ho does not think post-con- 
sumer polystyrene recycling is currently 
economically feasible, due to tho prob- 
lems in collecting Ihe lightweight, bulky 
material. "At this moment, I don't think 
anybody could make any money without 
it being subsidized," he says. Smith does 
have hopes for the future, however, and " 

~ziy?j i a  has &inding orders for 50,000 Mindis personnel will work with focal 
pounds a week oi reprmssed pofysty- schoots to try and sd up colfection pro- 
fens pellets. He decline8 to name his mar- grams this fatl. 

Tho critics respond 
Th8 surge in polySQr@ne recycling activity 
has not appeased environmental ac- 
tivists, who would prefer that the use af 
polystyrene in packaging be greatfy re- 
duced, if not eliminated. 

'The teal problem with Styrofoam is not 
at the back end, it's at the front end, when 
it is manufactured," says Karen Stutts, of 
the Citizen's Clearinghouse for Hazard- 
ous Wastes, Inc., in Artingtan, Virginia. 
Stuits coordinates the ctearinghouse's 
"Mcloxics'kampeign of demonstratbns 
and actions profesting McDonatrf's use af 
pdystyrene. 

Slults' graup argues that tho produclian 
process far polystyrf3ne results in great 
harm $0 the environment. "Recycling isn't 
going to make that go away,"& says. 
Polysbrene recycLng projects "are more 
an excuse than a sofution,"sshe adds. 

Jeanne Wirka, of tha Envirorrmentaf AC- 
tion Foundation, says she is skeptical of 
both the viabiiily of the newly announced 
polystyrene recycling projeds and ths 
motives of the piastics industy in financ. 
ing them. She believes the industry's main 
motive is fear that it would suffer from 
Icrcaf ordinances promoling recyclable 
packaging. 

Wirka finds tha idea 05 having separab 
bins for coltecting polystyrene packaging 
in McDonald's restaurants somewhat 
ridiculous, since those bins rzollecl gack- 
aging "'which is the Ieast rrece5sary."' 
Rather than coltacting paiystyrsne clam- 
shells that have B useful life of 30 sec- 
onds, Wirka wonders why McDanald's 
couldn't just self 8s sandwiches without 
the polysryrene when people eat inside 
the restaurants. 

However, when it comes lo solid waste 
issues, Wirka says the companies shc 
trusts the most ara not ths pisastics prdrpc- 
ars but ratherthe companies who seii food 
or products rfircjctty to the pubfic, such as 
McDonaid's, Procfer & Gamble, and KraR 
Consumers have the ear of such comA 
ganies, she says, and those fims wiit 
eventunfly respond to consumers' de- 
sires, 

For their part, plastics industry offinals 
say their industry has tried b be respon- 
sible, R. Jerry Johnson, executive director 
of the Polystyrene Packaging Council Rc, 
in Washington, D.C., says tha industry 
supports the idea of reduction in packag- 
ing. But reduction is not always as easy 
as it seams, and the use of pOfystyrene 
is often the most efficient method of pack. 
aging, he adds. 

Robert BarreH, general rnanagsr of' 
Mobii Chemical's solid waste manage- 
ment saluticrns group and an NPRC direc- 
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Polystyrene Recycling - Long-Term Markat Trends 

Analping long-term recycling trends for post-consumer polystyrene and other post-consumer disposable food 
service packaging since the early 1990s, the. data show a clear euofulion of the polystyrene reqcting industry 
towards the recycEing of non-food service polystyrene materials. The recycling of expanded potys&rene [EPS) 
protective packaging and nonpackegifig polystyrene materials, (such as insulation board, audioIvtsual 
cassettes, and agriculfural nursery traysfcontahersf has Xncreased dramatically during this time period, and 
there has been a decrease in the amount of potystyrene food sewicc; packaging recycling during this period. 

Today we continue to see growth In post-consumer polystyrene ~ecycling in applications that have favorable 
recycling economics, such as protective packaging and non-packwing non-durables. These appltcations are 
tess conEaminated with food and oZher wastes than food service products are and therefore are more 
cost-effective to recycle, Currently, post-consumer food sewice polystyrene packaging 3s not recycled in a 
significant. way, ft is important to note that because of unfavorabJe economics, no other post-consumer food 
service disposabir; materia! is recycled in a measurabte way+ 

The pdystyrene industry has taken its investment in advancing polystyrene recycling very seriously. The 
National FofysZyrene Recycting Company was created in the early 19990's to establish the viabitib of 
past-consumer recycling for a wide range af patystyrene appticrations. The! industry invested appraximaiefy $85 
million dollars, a rnajorlly OF which were. capitat costs used to get the operations established. This spurred the 
current network of polystyrene r-@cyclsrs, who today recycle approximabiy 50 million pounds of post-consumer 
pofystyrene each year, This investment in polystyrene recyciing, including food sentice applications, is very 
significant, given the near absence of paperboard food service recycting over the same time period. 
Unfortunately, time and experience have shown that the infrastructure needed to collect polystyrene and sell 
recovered material is not sustainable in all markets. 

Polystyrene products remain vsfy popufar with consume%, All palystyrene packaging markets cmtinue to grow, 
with more &an 1.4 biltion pounds sold in 1999, representing 22% of the total poiysfyrene market, Polystyrene 
food service products are an attractive choice because of thdr exceltsrtt insuta%ion praperkies, thdr Iovr cost 
campared to other disposabb matstrials and reusabfes, their lower overaif life cycle energy and environmental 
impacts, and their protection of public health and sanitation. Hokvever, the propetties d polystyrene that make it 
an ex~elfenf packaging material - its light weight, energy efficiency, strength and piroduct performance -- work 
against the eeonornics of recycling this material. 

What is often lost in examining polystyrene's impa~t on the environment, particularly solid waste disposal, is that 
all polystyrene packaging camprises less than one percent by weight of the total municipal sofd waste disposed 
in U.S. landfills. Moreover, the poiystyrene (and plastics) industry has achieved signifi~ant landfill reduction 
through a combination of up-front actions - including source reduction and reuse.kecycling is only one of 
several ways to manage solid waste effectively, i t  is not the only answer for all environmental dilemmas. 

The impact of fhese up-front activities is dramatic. More than 2.8 Milion pounds d pcrlys&rene packaging and 
disposables have been eliminated from the solid waste stream since 1974 through source reduction, product 
rcsbeslgn and reuse. 

A% None I PFPG 1 Terms & Conditions I Privmy Policy 1 Site Map 1 Contact Us 

Welcornc to the interne! site of the American Chemistry council' (ACC). Nhich represents the leading companies engaged in the 
\,usiness of chemisliy, inctuding significant business groups such as the Plastics Division and the Chlorine Chemistry Division. 

Q 1007 American Chemistry Council, Irtc. 
cssentw2@. @;@and americanchemistry.com@ zlre mgistemd sewice marks of Iha American Chemistry Council, Inc. 
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Economic Realities of Recycling 

By Raymond J. Ehrtlch 

The PFPG often answers questions from individuals and organhations 
who are frustrated fhaE ilroy '%annut recycle their food senrice 
p~!ystyrene maierial,+TThe fcrHowing information helps b explain the 
econcrrnic issues associated with food senrice polystyrene recyelng to 
Encrease understanding, and resotve same of the frustratian many are 
feeling. 

As the 2 l s t  Century begins, the desire of many of u s  to protect 
and preserve our environment is stronger than ever, Recycling 1s 
one generally easy and convenient way each of us can help, 
Recycling continues to b e  an  important issue for the polystyrene 
industry, as  well. However, fhe economic realities of recyciing 
must not b e  overlooked and  recyclng should not be viewed as the 
sole answer when addressing environmental issues. 

When recycljng is s e e n  as the  only way ta protect and preserve our environment, we  are ignoring: many 
other factors that impact our surroundings. Recycling is just one  aspect  of a very complex and 
inter-related issue. In addition to recycling, other issues that combine to directfy affect our environment 
include: natural resource use, pollutian generation, energy use, waste  generation, waste reduction, 
reuse, and ultimately waste disposal. 

Whife recycling is viewed by much of the public a s  primarily a social issue, few people outside the 
recycling and solid waste management fietd have examined recycling from an  economic perspective. 
Much of the aaention afforded recycling has  focused on its p~rrceivedvafue. However, for recycling, or 
any environmental management atternative to be successfuitl, it must be cost effective. As Sarah Haisted 
said in the October 27, 3997, issue af Waste  Age's Recycling Times, 'The relationship between 
environmental goodwill and  sustainability versus markel and economic reslity puts ... recycling programs 
in a sometimes uneasy position." 

The general economic realities of recycling itre true not only for polystyrene, but alsa for all cornrnonfy 
recycfed materials: paper, cardboard, giass, aluminum, metar and textiles. Recycliprg must be  
economically viable when compared to other methods of waste managament and resource consemafjon, 

Around 1988, pressure w a s  put on ttte polystyrene industry to recycle the most highly visible polystyrene 
products -- food service containers -- even though ail polystyrene packaging products represent one 
perc;e.nl by weight of the total municipal solid waste disposed in US. tandfilfs, There was  significant: 
public pressure t a  recycle andlor restrict the  sale af food service polystyrene, despite the fact that 
alternative food packaging (paperboard, ftexibfe packaging, alum'mum wraps) were not held to the s a m e  
standard. At that time, eight pofystyrene resin supplier companies invested millions of dollars to build a 
nationwide infmstrtrcture to provide for polystyrene recycling. The National Polystyrene Recycling 
Company (NPRC), intended to be a catalyst to spur increased polystyrene recycling, initially had five 
plants on line to recycle post-consumer polysQrene, 

Wow succassfut ha s  faorb sewice  polystyrene recycling been from an economic viewpoint? Not very, This 
was due  to several reasons, many of which Zhe industry discussed in the late ?9%Os, Mainly, the 
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properties of polystyrene that make it an excellent packaging material, e.g., its light weight, energy 
efficiency, strength and produd performance, worked against the medanics of recycling this material. 
Jusl like In the distribution system lor poiysfyrene, foocl sewice products, tran~palfEation distances ptay a 
key role. The ecslnornics of hauling polystyrene long distances (to the nearest avaitabfe recycling plant) 
were not always favorable. The industry learned that polystyrene has to be densified or baIed to get a 
sufficiently concentrated volume to make IransportaBon over long distances cost-effective, Atso, food 
senrice products of ail materials -- paper, met-at, plastic, and potystyrene -- are generatly highfy 
contaminated, and require cleaning before they can be pracesoed for recycling, which can add 
significant costs. 

Despite these issues, at this time generally transpoMprotective packaging and nan-packaging 
non-durable pofystyrene materials (e,g,, audiofvidea cassettes, CD jewel cases, insulation board, etc.) 
can stiEI be recycled where programs exist. In 2001, aver 25 rnilfian pounds of polystyrene 
transpa@pratectivs packaging and almost 30 miliian pounds of non-packaging non-durable polystyrene 
materials were ~et=ycled, tn about "1 years, total poiystyrene recycled essentially grew from zero pounds 
per year ta approximateIy 50 miktian pounds per year, This is quite an achievement when viewed in 
campadson to the more traditianalfy recycled commodities (paper, metals, and textiles) that have been 
recycled for many, many decades, 

Recycling Economics 

Economics is a major factor in determining the success or failure of recycling far aft meterials - not just 
for polystyrene. Recycling actually occurs when, and only when, recyctabte materials that have been 
collected, sorted, processed, and remanufactured into new products are purchased by consumers. 
Recyclable rnakirals separated from garbage should not be viewed as waste, but as a raw material or 
feedstock for industries to use in making new ptttducts. The ultimate success of recyciing depends an 
stabts, reliable markets for these materials, Without markets ta purchase tjle collected and separated 
recyclabies, recycling does not happen, with the unfofiunate result &at these materials often must be 
disposed of in landfills or waste-to-energy plants, 

One. of the most basic principles of economics is the principle of supply and demand. Stated simply, 
when the demand far a particular good or senrice is greater than the suppty, the price that seiters can 
charge for that good or service irrcreases, Converseiy, when the suppty of a particuiar good ur service is 
greater than the demand, the price that sellers can charge decreases. So, what does this have to do with 
recycting? E~evfhing. This principle describes exactty the situalion with recyctables in general and 
palysvrene specificatfy. End-use markets are entities that purchass recycled as weti a s  virgin materials 
from a number of sources and use these rnateriiats a s  feedstock ta manufacture new products. 
Recyctable materials, therefore, compete for markets with virgin supplies of the same material. The 
opportunities for markets to use recycled material are often actuatiy fewer than those for virgin material, 
due in part tts Eower performance characteristics of the recycled materlal because of contamination. 

Recycling, then, depends on the existence of markets for the recovered materials. When 8 viable marklet 
for recycled material exists, the price paid, or the fee charged, far the material is generally at a level that 
tvitt covet the costs to coltect, process, and ship the material. 

Pofystyrena Recycling --What's Next? 

m a t  does the cumnt state of markets mean for polyslyrene recyciing? Simpfy, it means that recycling food 
service poiysvrene does not make economic sense at- this firm. This does not mean that they are 
"envioonmanlalty bad'" praducts and should nc3t bs used. The success of paperboard recyciing, for example, 
does not rest with its food service applications, but with cormgated cardboard and Aigh-grade office papers. 

So, what are the options to recycling polystyrene? The options are the same for potystyrene that they are for 
other materials - recycle those polysiyrene praducts that make economic sense. For example, poiyserene 
packaging, polystyrene audio and video cass~tkes, CD j@t,~et cases, and insuiafictn board are being successfully 
recycled. 

Today, the pdystyrens tndustry remains at a crossroads with respect to faad sewice recycting. The economics 
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of recycling and waste disposal have changed since the tate 1980s, Contrary to public perception, there is plenty 
of inexpensive landfill capacity available, significantly reducing the cost of disposal in some areas of the country, 
Also, public and private institutions that use low cost polystyrene products are often on tight budgets, and have 
fa make the choice of the most cost-effecfive option between recycling or disposal, 

Obsewafirrns 

in the future, we wilt continue to see an absence of polystyrene food service recycling programs, because in 
business, economics rule over emotion. Recycling companies, like any other business, must make a profit to 
survive. If there is not enough market demand for recycled polystyrene material, fewer recyclers will continue to 

50, what should the palystyrene industry do? It shoufd promote accurate information about polystyrene with 
regard to the product performance and environmental aspects of prystyrene packaging, Food service 
poiysiyrene products are safe, sanitary, energy-conserving, FDA-regotated disposable products, In addition, we 
should not forget why people purchase polystyrene food service products in the first place: they do the job. They 
are emcient, lotv-cost, and are safe in the environment. Should polystyrene food service packaging be recycled 
oniy when It makes economic sense? The balance befween r8cycling as an ethic and recycling purely as an 
economic issue is one in which we ail have varying opinions, 
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Plastics lobby tries to roll back wave to ban polystyrene. 

Posted Februarv 21.2008 Bv Kera Abraham 

Mike Levy of the American Chemistry Council's Plastics Foodservice Packaging Group tells the - - 
Chamber that banning polystyrene is a flawed solution. 

It's energy-efficient, cheap and more environmentally friendly than most people realize. Heck, you 
might even call it sustainable. Contrary to popular belief, it is recyclable - and the claims that it 
poses a human health risk are unsubstantiated. If it ends up on streets, beaches and in the guts of 
wild animals, blame litterbugs, not the product. 

So argues Mike Levy, director of the American Chemistry Council's Plastics Foodservice 
Packaging Group, in a well-timed effort to counteract momentum for a regional ban on polystyrene, 
better known as Styrofoam. The ACC has retained PR-heavyweight Armanasco Public Relations, 
Inc. to make its case locally, and Levy himself addressed the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce on Feb. 13. Two days later, Monterey Regional Waste Management District's Litter 
Abatement Task Force presented the district's board with a draft polystyrene ban. 

The ban's supporters, including a half-dozen environmental groups, say the ubiquitous plastic foam 
litters land and sea, swells landfills, leaches toxic chemicals and harms animals that mistake it for 
food. The cities of Capitola, Santa Cmz and Santa Monica have banned take-out polystyrene 
packaging, and Santa Cruz County is scheduled to consider a similar ordinance in March. As the 
ban's supporters focus on Monterey County, so does the plastics lobby. 

The waste district's draft ordinance would require food providers, government facilities and their 
contractors to replace single-use polystyrene products with biodegradable, compostable or 
recyclable alternatives. Public works directors could grant one-year exemptions, and businesses 
could charge a "take-out fee" to cover the difference in cost. 

But the plastics industry isn't ready to lose its business in polystyrene or plastic bags, another 
material local officials have talked about banning. (A state law requires large grocery stores and 
pharmacies to sell reusable bags, and accept plastic bags for recycling.) California restaurants spent 
about $210 million on plastic packaging in 2005, Levy says. 

And so Levy traveled to California from Arlington, Va., to promote the ACC's $2.5 million 
contribution to statewide anti-litter and polystyrene recycling campaigns in 2008 - and lobby 
against potential plastic bans. "We're not against degradables and we're not against compost," he 
told the Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. "We're against being singled out and the 
misconceptions." 

One such misconception, Levy says, is that polystyrene is not recyclable. "There's a perception that 
you can't recycle it, and that's absolutely false," he says. "Like all plastics, it's a matter of getting 
the volume." 



Waste district spokesman Jeff Lindenthal isn't so sure. "We kinda default to the Califomia 
Integrated Waste Management Board's statement that no meaningful recycling of polystyrene is 
happening in Califomia," he says. Local curbside recycling programs do not accept polystyrene, he 
says, and the district hasn't found a recycler interested in buying Monterey County's polystyrene 
waste. 

Levy is appealing to the local business community to oppose the proposed ban. Restaurant owners 
would pay more for biodegradable food packaging, a cost he says the waste district hasn't fully 
considered. "They haven't requested a lot of input from the business folks at all," he says. 

Lindenthal counters that, after analyzing other cities' polystyrene bans and crafting one appropriate 
to the region, the litter task force is now reaching out to local restauranteurs. "We had the California 
Restaurant Association person sitting at the table with us as we worked through these ordinances," 
he says. "We were concerned about making sure we did hear from the business community." 

He also questions the ACC's suggestion that all litter is created equal. Plastics stick around forever, 
he notes, while paper-based products biodegrade. "We've been looking at the results of local beach 
cleanups," he says. "By volume, polystyrene is the biggest thing that's being picked up." 

Carolyn Swanson of local biodegradable packaging distributor Passion Purveyors estimates that 
green food packaging costs 3 to 12 cents more per unit than petroleum-based plastic. But she hopes 
local restaurant owners will also consider the costs of litter and ocean pollution. "The defense of 
'well, it's cheaper' really isn't true in the long run," she says. 

Printed from the Monterey County Weekly website: http://www.montereycountyweekly.com~archives/2008/2008-Feb- 
21/plastics-lobby-tries-to-roll-back-wave-t0-bm-p0lys~ene 



References to the recvclabilitv of Food Service Polystvrene (Styrofoam) 

Polystyrene is usually associated with foam. However, many polystyrene containers look 
like other types of plastic, especially HDPE and polypropylene. Polystyrene bottles are 
rare. You will see some products like yogurt in polystyrene. Another recent package is a 
perforated transparent clamshell for h i t s  and vegetables. The recyclability of 
polystyrene is limited. A polystyrene recycling facility in the Chicago area closed several 
years ago, so the Midwest market for the material has evaporated. It is unlikely that 
polystyrene containers in the grocery store have any recycled content. 
http:ll~w.recvc1en~i~luesota.org/htmlRePrc~dGroc.lltm 

The "generator" (you or a commercial entity) must avoid polystyrene contamination with 
food, staples, tape, and so on. Dirty or comingled EPS is not recyclable. 
h~p:llwtvw..treeht1~~er.c01t3/files/2005/12/what can we do.php 

4. How much post-consumer PS is currently recycled? 
The breakout of the total by PS packaging type is as follows: Protective Packaging - 25.2 
million pounds; Food Service Products - 0.2. million pounds; Other PS Applications 
(non-packaging non-durables) - 29.7 million pounds, and; Bottles and Containers - 0.2 
million pounds. 
http:/lwtvw.americanchemistrv.com/s plasticsldoc ufu~.asp?CID=1417&DID=5332#7 

Polystyrene Products and Recycling 
Polystyrene Packaging Council (PSPC) 
source: http://www.polystyrene.org 23ju101 
Recycling of Polystyrene 
Plc:e.;k: note that due to prescnt cccsnomic conditions, polystyreoe foot1 scx~icc pacttag~ng 
i b  g ~ ~ ~ u s a l l y  1101: recycled. Polystyrene protective packaging and non-packaging non- 
durable~ (i.e., video/audio cassettes, agriculture trays, etc.) are the primary forms of 
polystyrene collected for recycling. 'I'l?ere has bcetl a dccrcasc in the anscrt~Izt of 
polysercne food scxvi~e pckaging rccycled cJuxltlg this period. Non-food service 
packaging is not contaminated with food and other wastes as is food service polystyrene 
packaging, and therefore is more cost-effective to recycle. 'rrescn"Lty, -food susvicc 
polyslqt"nc packagmng is vlot recycled bocausc It is not ecot~ornrcally sustajuablc. It 1s 
~~npodanl  lo notc tl1:it becaiztrsc of tanfairofitblc cconon.ltcs, ria oilier post-consiuner 
loodscsi:ice dispos;%ble material, including paper and paperboard, is  recycled 1x1 a 
mcasilrabf u way. 



AIIhnee ot-Foanl Packaging Recycfcrs - EPS Meets titc Ci?ztI!enge itxt~r;~~w~~%~v.epspackaging.ar~inf~,tttml 

1 .  Once you have iden4lfZed the closest coffection site, call them ta verify 
drop-off times and check to see what types of polysvrene material they 
accept. 

2, Make sure your EPS is dean and free, of any plastic fifrn, toose parts or 
glued-on cardboard. 

3. Check to see if they accspf other recyclables to streamtine your recycling 
t;ffQfis. 

EPS National Mail-Bac k O p t i ~ n  

If there is no EPS recycling in your community please send it via U ,S. Postal 
Sewice or other carrier to the address below, Average sl~lpping fees range 
from $1 "50-55.00 based on the total packaging weight. To maximize your EOS 
recycting efforts via the mal-back option we recommend the fallowing: 

t , Make sure the EPS is clean and free of any plastic fitm, loose parts or 
glued-on cardboard. 

2, To increase the amount af EPS in each shipping container, it can be 
easiiy braken or cut i n b  smaller pieces so that more foam can fit in 
indFvEduat boxes. AFPR wilt aka recycle the corrugated bmes used to 
ship the EPS, 

3, When shipping EPS biomedical coofers sirnpty tape the top and botbm 
pieces together with shipping tape and apply We label and postage 
directly to the EPS An outer, corrugated box is not necessary. 

4, AFPR does not a m p t  egruded poiy8tyrens (XPS) faam including meat 
trays, cups, egg carbns rsr other disposable foodssntice items for 
recycling. 

S. Prepare shipping labst and affix postage for delivery to: 

Alliance of Foam Packaging Recyclers 
1298 Cranson Boulevard, Suite 2131 
Croftan, MC) 21 114 USA 

6.  Ta facititate shipping from home, the United States Pastat Service 
(USPS) provides numerous options for printing labels and Cor postage 
using online resources, This canvenience also al6riws you to have the 
shipment picked up by our Xacsl USPS carrier as oufbound mait, 

EPS can be identified by the number 6 plastic resin identification code. Many 
types of foam plastic are not clearly marked; #you have questions please 
contact AFPR at $A 0.455.8340 for darjfication, Far information on -#ii Arcel faam 
recyctEng please cat1 AFPR eE 4t0-453-8340. To obtain infarmation about other 
rwcling opportunities, inciuding foodservice, rigid durable goads and other 
plastics, please check the _US, cSt Canadian Recycted Plastic Markets 
Database. For toase fifi "peanut" recycling please visit the Plastic Loose Fill 
Council or call the Peanut Hotline at 800.828.2244. 

'ore ittfonnarinn mnt,zjned l3cni~ i% subject to chartgc mid b prctridcd $vithn%tt my 
express; ar implied wwmtity ns to its tmtl?fufncs~ or accuracy, 2 % ~  Aiii.&fc(?. s_s_s_s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-sOfF~am 
Packsgitig Rwyclers docs riot mdorse the prodiicts ar prmcsses o f  w y  irtdividuitt 

mni~uractur@ or rccyclcr. 

f w M w i : ~ ~ s  I &xk~!nncnnf Accc>fi&$ I -a1 ffmmscrtiesj 
[ EPS P a c k o g i n m  1 EPS irtdttsm Netv$ inrcmatiofial Paokagug Re ~ t i h t i ~  ] 



Recycling 

More than 15 million tons of Polystyrene "PS" (aka Styrofoam) is produced each year, but less 
than 2% is recycled (see chart). Styrofoam can not be practically recycled, it can not be 
composted, and it is never biodegradable. 

"In recent years, several plastics recycling companies have closed their doors. They claimed they 
could not sell their products at a price that would allow them to stay in business. Thanks to the 
relatively low cost of petroleum today, the price of virgin plastic is so inexpensive that recycled 
plastic cannot compete. The price of virgin resin is about 40 percent lower than that of recycled 
resin. 

Because recycled plastic is more expensive, people aren't exactly lining up to buy it. Surveys 
conducted by Procter & Gamble and others show that while most people expect their plastic to be 
recycled, they won't go out of their way or pay a few cents more to buy a bottle made of recycled 
plastic." 

Source: Hawaii Food Industry Association website - 
h~:l/w~.e~a.doe.govkids/ener9;~f.dcts/saving/rewclinoJsolidcvaste/plastics.htlnl 



My name is Monty Richards and I am fiom Kahua Ranch on the Big Island. 

I am testifling in support of SCR 134, which encourages buying local for sustainability. 

I have been a cattle rancher for over 50 years in Hawaii. Currently about 80% of cattle 
are being shipped to the mainland for slaughter and distribution. We would like to begin 
to do more of the processing and distribution here in the state of Hawaii. There is a crying 
need for meat in the state and in the schools. It simply does not make sense, particularly 
in light of rising fuel costs and environmental concerns. 

Thank you for your consideration to this matter. 


